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INTrODuCTION
The increasing growth rates of industry are dictating increasingly severe service conditions for polymer products. Increased temperatures, aggressive media, high mechanical loads -all this requires the application of new materials. However, the development and synthesis of new polymers is a long and expensive process. An effective method for solving the problem is to use blends of already existing polymers that combine a balanced combination of properties characteristic of the individual polymers. Consequently, the study of multicomponent polymer systems is an important task in polymer science.
The main applications of polymer solutions in industry are in the production of new-generation fibres and non-woven micro-and nanofibre materials, adhesive composites, and protective and sealing materials, and also in medicine for the production of artificial organs and fabrics and in the manufacture of artificial leather.
Extensive experimental and theoretical material has now been accumulated that makes it possible to conclude that the chemical structure of solutions affects the structure and properties of the materials formed from them. Structure formation in solutions is determined by the nature of the solvent used, and here the main reason for differences in the structure of the obtained materials is the interaction of the polymer with the solvent. The scientific criterion of the dissolving power of the solvent is the thermodynamic affinity between the solvent and the dissolved substance. Considerably more complex is the role of the solvent in ternary solvent-polymer-polymer systems.
The effect of solvents on the structure and molecular dynamics of polyurethane (PU) and a copolymer of styrene with acrylonitrile (SAN), and also their blends, has hardly been studied hitherto. The choice of the polymers was governed by the wide application of PU in medicine [1, 2] , and also as the base of adhesive composites for light industry, and the use of SAN in the manufacture of non-woven materials by electrospinning [3, 4] .
Research has now been published [5, 6] on the study of the structure and properties of PU, and also blended composites of PU with chitosan [7, 8] , with polyoxybutyrate [9, 10] , and also with SAN [11] .
maTErIaLS aND mETHODS
The investigation was conducted on films based on polyurethane thermoplastic elastomer Desmocoll 400 (Bayer) (MW = Films were obtained in petri dishes by casting from a polymer solution (the concentration amounted to 10 wt%) with subsequent evaporation of the solvent at constant temperature and humidity.
Calorimetric investigations of the materials were conducted using a DTAS-1300 thermal analyser in the temperature range from -90 to 140°C. The heating rate was 20 deg/min. The accuracy of temperature measurement was ±0.5°C.
IR spectra were obtained on a Spectrum 100 IR Fourier spectrometer (PerkinElmer). Spectra were taken in transmitted light in the range 4000-450 cm −1 and in reflected light on an HATR sampling accessory (PerkinElmer) using a ZnSe flat plate (45°) in the 4000-650 cm −1 range. Calculation was carried out from the area of the peaks normalised to the thickness of the specimen.
The molecular mobility was studied by the paramagnetic probe method. The probe used was the stable nitroxyl radical 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperylene-1-oxyl. The radical was introduced into films from vapours at a temperature of 25°C to a concentration of 10 −3 mol/L. EPR spectra were recorded in the absence of saturation, which was checked from the dependence of signal intensity on microwave field power. The values of the probe rotation correlation time (τ) were estimated from the EPR spectra. The correlation time was determined by means of the formula [12] :
where DH + is the width of the weak-field spectrum component, and I + and I -are the intensities of the weakand strong-field components respectively. The error in determining τ was ±5%.
rESuLTS aND DISCuSSION
Study of the effect of the solvent on the crystalline phase in blended PU/SAN composites
Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was used to study the structure of blended PU/SAN composites. DSC data showed that the crystallinity (χ) in PU has relatively high values ( Figure 1 ) and changes little with increase in the proportion of SAN in the blend for specimens in all solvents (apart from THF), and only at a SAN concentration of over 50% do sharp changes in crystallinity begin. A characteristic feature is the sharp reduction in crystallinity in blended composites with an SAN content of 50-70%, formed from three solvents, and with a higher SAN content in the blend the crystallinity of PU increases sharply, irrespective of the solvent. It can be assumed that, with 50% PU and 50% SAN in the blended composite, phase inversion occurs. In a blend where the PU is the continuous phase, great chain entanglement results in a lower degree of crystallinity by comparison with composites where PU forms the disperse phase. Lower chain entanglement in the latter case results in a higher degree of crystallinity. From literature data [5] it is known that, for the given blended composite, solvents can be placed in the following order of decreasing thermodynamic quality: THF > MEK > EA > A (from "good" to "poor"). The degree of crystallinity of PU in the composite changes in the same order ( Figure 1) . In "poor" solvents, the degree of interaction of the polymers is much higher than in "good" solvents. This may be a consequence of the fact that solvents of different quality create different structures of the polymers in solution, which are retained after the removal of the solvents. From the viewpoint of thermodynamics, "good" and "poor" solvents differ only in their interaction with the polymer, on account of which the interaction of the macromolecules with each other is different. The great convolution of coils of macromolecules in a "poor" solvent promotes an increase in the number of contacts not only between homogeneous but also between heterogeneous macromolecules [11] . Thus, the solvent has a strong effect on the structure and molecular mobility of the polymers. In the "best" solvent THF, the structure of the polymer composites is similar to the equilibrium structure and is characterised by a certain degree of crystallinity; moving towards the "poor" solvent, the structure is in an increasingly non-equilibrium state, the chain density increases, and, it appears, on account of this the crystallinity increases (with the exception of 10% PU and 90% SAN compositions). It should be pointed out that the difference in χ for specimens of PU in different solvents is small, while in blended composites the values of χ differ strongly (Figure 1) , which indicates the stronger effect of the solvents on the structure of SAN.
The melting and glass transition temperatures obtained from DSC thermograms are presented in Table  1 . It can be seen that the melting temperature of the crystallites, like χ, increases from specimens of PU to SAN. According to the data presented in Table 1 , it can be concluded that the structure of the SAN in blended composites is transformed from the glassy state to the high-elastic (rubbery) state (in the studied temperature range), which indicates the plasticisation of SAN by polyurethane molecules, as, with an SAN content of only 10% in the composite, glass transition of SAN is not found. This fact is confirmed by the results of Ratzsch et al. [11] , where the absence of glass transition in a PU/SAN blend was shown.
Study of the effect of the solvent on the dynamics and structure of the amorphous phase of PU, SAN, and blended composites
Study of the molecular dynamics in blended composites showed that the solvent also has a fairly strong effect on the rotational mobility of probes (τ), and consequently on the molecular mobility of the polymer chains ( Figure  2) . From Figure 1 it can be seen that the highest probe mobility is observed in films formed from solvent THF, and the lowest in films formed from solvent A. A characteristic feature is the heterogeneity of the amorphous phase in specimens of SAN, 80% SAN and 20% PU, formed from all four solvents, and also in 50% SAN and 50% PU specimens formed from solvents EA and A (Figure 3) . Heterogeneity indicates the presence in the amorphous phase of structures with fairly low (I 1 ) and high mobility (I 2 ). It should be noted that the correlation time τ in PU specimens formed in different solvents differs little, while in SAN these differences are considerable. Thus, it can be concluded that solvents change the structure of the amorphous regions of SAN to a significantly greater degree than for PU.
As already noted, the solvents can be placed in the following order of decreasing thermodynamic quality: THF > MEK > EA > A. The correlation times in the blends change in the same order (Figure 2) . In "poor" solvents, the degree of interaction of the polymers is much higher than in "good" solvents, and consequently the rigidity of the chains in formed specimens increases in the order THF, MEK, EA, and A. Thus, the solvent has a strong effect on the structure and molecular mobility of the polymers. In the "best" solvent THF, the structure of the polymer composites is close to equilibrium and is characterised by fairly high mobility; moving towards the "poor" solvent, 
Figure 2. The change in the probe molecular mobility τ on the composition of the PU/SAN blended composite formed in solvents THF (a), MEK (b), EA (c), and A (d)
the structure is in an increasingly non-equilibrium state, where the forces of repulsion between the solvent and polymer lead to denser packing of the polymer chains, and the rigidity increases ( Figure 2 ). This is also indicated by increase in the proportion of macromolecules forming dense amorphous regions (estimation according to I 1 / I 2 ) (Figure 3) as the transition is made from a "good" to a "poor" solvent.
It is important to note that, in the dependences of molecular mobility on the composition of composites formed from A and EA solutions, a break is observed at a 50/50 PU and SAN composition, which bears out the conclusion concerning phase inversion in this region. The fact that the break on this dependence is observed at 20% PU and 80% SAN in solvents THF and MEK can be attributed to the fairly high radical concentration in PU (see Figure 4) , and a "delay" in τ occurs as a function of composition.
Increase in the density of the amorphous phase in PU specimens (as in composites) formed in different solvents (Figure 4) is indicated by reduction in the radical concentration in films on moving from a "good" to a "poor" solvent. However, if the radical concentration in blended composites formed, for example, from a THF solution is analysed, then the observed changes in τ can be attributed both to increase in density in specimens from PU to SAN and to reduction in the proportion of amorphous phase accessible for the radical, which leads to a reduction in sorption of the radical in specimens. In this figure, a break is also observed at the 50% PU and 50% SAN point.
An experiment was carried out to study the activation energy E a of probe rotational mobility in the studied polymers. From Figure 5 it can be seen that, as on the dependences of τ on composition (Figure 1) , the greatest differences in E a values for the given solvents are observed in SAN specimens, which indicates the strongest effect of solvent on the structure of SAN. On the examined dependences, a break is likewise (as in Figures 1, 2, 4 , and 5) observed at the 50% PU and 50% SAN point. In spite of the fact that the molecular mobility slows down from PU to SAN, the activation energy in this case decreases up to 50% PU and 50% SAN composites, and further increase in SAN in the composite does not lead to any appreciable change in E a .
On the dependences of the elastic modulus on composition ( Figure 6 ), a break is also observed in the region of the 50% PU and 50% SAN composition, irrespective of the solvent. Here, on the section from 100% PU to 50% PU and 50% SAN, the values of the modulus hardly change, and only at a higher SAN content do the values of the modulus increase sharply. The obtained results also indicate phase inversion in the region of 50% PU and 50% SAN compositions. The effect of solvents on the elastic modulus is similar to that observed on the dependences of τ, E a , and radical concentration on the composition of the composite. Thus, the choice of components of the polymer blends and solvent makes it possible in a wide range to control the combination of physicomechanical properties of the investigated film materials, creating articles with valuable user qualities. In the present work it has been shown that, in blended composites from 100% PU to 50% PU and 50% SAN, irrespective of the solvent, parameters such as the molecular dynamics, the degree of crystallinity, and the elastic modulus undergo small changes by comparison with PU, while with a higher SAN content in the composite, strong changes occur in these parameters, which is connected with phase inversion. DSC showed that glass transition of SAN occurs at 120°C, while in a blended composite there is no transition to the glassy state of SAN in the studied temperature range, which indicates the plasticising action of PU. For the given blended composite, the solvents can be placed in the following order of decreasing thermodynamic quality: THF > MEK > EA > A (from "good" to "poor"), and the structural and dynamic parameters change in the same order.
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